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The Geopolitics of Global Public
Health Surveillance in the 
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Social scientists, historians, infectious disease experts, and others generally
recognize the period from the mid-1980s to the present as one of dramatic
change in the global relations for knowing and responding to international
infectious disease threats.1 Some commentators have gone so far as to
suggest that in the wake of the 2003 SARS outbreak, a near revolution is
underway in the global governance of infectious diseases.2

Declarations of novelty can have their own infectious quality. Fortunately,
historical argument has helped temper the debate about what is precisely
new about the emerging field of global public health governance.3 Dis-
cussions typically recognize the origins of established features of current
international infectious disease monitoring and surveillance – the Interna-
tional Health Regulations, the organizing principle of minimal disruption to
international travel and commerce, the WHO (World Health Organization)
structure, and so on – in the activities, emerging institutions, and framework
of agreements arising out of the series of International Sanitary Conferences
held between 1851 and 1903.4 In identifying novelty against this backdrop,
much attention has been focused on transnational health risks that accom-
pany the processes known as ‘globalization’, together with new anxieties
about emerging infectious diseases, and the increasing political significance
of non-state actors such as NGOs, the private sector and social movement
organizations in global health.5

In this chapter we seek to characterize the specificity of current changes 
in global health governance through an analysis of new governmental tech-
niques in global public health surveillance. Configured around the virtual
technology of the Internet, mobilizing institutional networks centered around
the WHO, and drawing fundamentally on health news as an information
source, novel techniques of global surveillance are reconfiguring the relation
between political borders and knowledge in global public health. Yet they have
received little serious attention in the social science and historical literatures.
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Our analysis is empirically focused on the history and current opera-
tions of GPHIN – the Global Public Health Intelligence Network – an
early warning system for global public health events developed by Health
Canada in collaboration with the WHO. Unlike prior approaches to
global infectious disease surveillance, GPHIN systematically gathers,
classifies, translates and distributes online news information rather than
epidemiological case reports. It thus provides an important vantage point
from which to explore the implications for global public health of shifts
in the established boundaries of surveillance knowledge.

We argue that GPHIN constitutes a transformation in the social organ-
ization of knowledge of international infectious disease outbreaks. GPHIN
is a knowledge technique with multiple effects. GPHIN has resulted in
enhanced knowledge, action capacity, and authority for the WHO in the
context of global infectious disease control.6

GPHIN is an information source beyond national control that gives the
WHO the ability to have authorized knowledge of outbreaks globally and
to respond to outbreaks while they are occurring. As an electronic early
warning alert technique, GPHIN both speeds up the knowledge of out-
break and bypasses its previous routing through sovereign nations.
Temporally, GPHIN enabled the WHO and other organizations to have
knowledge of outbreak while outbreak is taking place. This temporal
capacity has strengthened the WHO in global health governance. And
geopolitically, prior to the existence of GPHIN, sovereign nations con-
trolled what information they would share with the WHO in accordance
with international agreements. The official country notifications received
by the WHO were often years out-of-date and useful essentially for statis-
tical purposes – and even then outbreaks went unreported. The simul-
taneity of outbreak with international knowledge of outbreak laid the
basis for extending the action capacity of the WHO, for instance in
sending response teams to sites of outbreak. Online early warning out-
break detection has thus inserted a knowledge technique into the inter-
national control of infectious diseases that has precipitated a new social
organization of global health governance.

We begin our discussion by specifying the sense in which we understand
the term ‘surveillance’, contextualizing GPHIN in the history of public
health surveillance in the second half of the twentieth century. The discus-
sion then moves to tracing the discursive preconditions for online global
public health surveillance in the novel concept ‘emerging infectious 
diseases’. We describe how the term was popularized in North America in
the early 1990s through the work of the US Institute of Medicine, inciting
official and popular concern about ‘microbial threats’ to human health. We
also suggest how the role of the WHO in the current institutional
configuration of global infectious disease surveillance came about as a
response to the perceived need for global leadership that surfaced when
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emerging infectious diseases were problematized in relation to the ‘spectre’
of international microbial traffic.

We then turn to the development and operation of GPHIN based on
interviews conducted with GPHIN staff and managers.7 We show that the
initial concept for GPHIN was sparked by events surrounding the 1994 out-
break of pneumonic plague in Surat, India. In particular, we argue that the
GPHIN concept arose as an attempt to recuperate international public
health in the face of media expectations that it had the capacity to manage
outbreak anywhere. Pressure on the WHO to change its way of managing
infectious diseases thus had two conditions: ‘emerging infectious diseases’
and global health news.

We further describe how GPHIN’s turn to online health news gave rise to
two new related surveillance techniques: early warning outbreak detection
and outbreak verification. We argue that their incorporation within the
apparatus of global infectious disease surveillance has resulted in a ‘post-
Westphalian’ sourcing and organization of knowledge and action about
international infectious diseases.8 Previously, nation-states held authority
over public health information within their borders, sharing information
in relation to international treaties and agreements. Currently new distrib-
utions of power are being constituted, including links between global
public health networks and local authorities, which transgress state bound-
aries of control over outbreak notification. In our concluding discussion we
analyze the integration of global public health surveillance with anti-
terrorism initiatives in the Global North, cautioning that this represents a
neocolonial agenda that must be questioned for the sake of constituting
public health as a global public good.

Problematizing emerging infectious diseases

‘Surveillance’ is a word freighted with many meanings in contemporary
social scientific and historical writing. In this chapter, when we refer to
GPHIN as a technique of ‘public health surveillance’, we follow the
meaning of ‘surveillance’ found in our sources. ‘Public health surveillance’
was constituted as a field in national public health systems during the
second half of the twentieth century. It was conventionally recognized to
comprise four kinds of action: collecting, interpreting, disseminating and
acting on health information by authorities.9 Surprisingly, the public
health meaning of ‘surveillance’ as pertaining to continuous data collection
about diseases on a population basis is relatively recent, dating to the 
mid-1950s. Of course, international cooperation in monitoring populations
for infectious disease is not new, having been called for at the 1896
International Sanitary Conference.10 However the term ‘surveillance’ in
public health was applied to individuals, not diseases, in the first half of the
twentieth century. Until 1955, ‘surveillance’ meant closely observing the
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contacts of a person who had an infectious disease such as plague, small-
pox, typhus and syphilis. Contacts were followed to detect the first signs of
infection, but without restricting their freedom of movement, until such
time as they became symptomatic, at which point they were placed in 
isolation.11

Our present meaning of surveillance as the gathering of population data
about disease dates to the studies undertaken in 1955 by Alexander
Langmuir at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) when a
batch of polio vaccine became contaminated and began infecting children
who had been inoculated with it. The collection and analysis of data about
the polio outbreak traced the cases to a single source, with the result that
the vaccination campaign continued after the contaminated batch had
been destroyed.12 Langmuir, the chief epidemiologist at the CDC during
the 1950s and 1960s, is credited with reshaping the meaning of surveil-
lance in public health by applying it to populations rather than indi-
viduals, separating surveillance from disease control, extending surveillance
to non-infectious diseases, and tying surveillance data to action through
dissemination and tactical alliances with government.13 National surveil-
lance systems for infectious and non-infectious diseases in North America
derive from Langmuir’s conceptualization of disease surveillance, although
the formation of national surveillance systems occurred slowly and fitfully
in the second half of the twentieth century. Given that infectious diseases
were thought to be essentially solved in industrialized countries from the
1950s until the 1990s, the growth of national systems often occurred in the
crucible of disease outbreaks.14

Most discussions of the formation of a specifically global form of public
health surveillance in our present privilege the formative role played by
microbial disrespect of national borders in a globalizing era.15 The effects of
globalization, we are told, speed up microbial traffic and heighten the need
for disease monitoring at a supranational level. As the SARS epidemic of
2002–2003 demonstrated, and as other chapters in this book analyze, dra-
matic increases in the scale and pace of international travel can lead to
cross-border movement of infectious disease agents without detection or
forewarning. The globalization of the food supply, rapid deforestation, and
large scale population movement during times of conflict further create
conditions for the emergence and spread of infectious diseases across
national borders, pointing to the need for strengthened disease surveillance
at the global level.16

The development of GPHIN sheds light on other dimensions of the dis-
cursive and institutional preconditions of global public health surveillance.
These relate primarily to the rise of global health news and its challenge to
epidemiologically-based forms of official country notification of outbreak.
But such health news and the forms of surveillance it feeds into require a
robust object. The efforts of a group of virologists, public health officials
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and other infectious disease experts, working in the US in the early 1990s,
fashioned that object through the conceptual innovation, ‘emerging infec-
tious diseases’.

In the Global North, the problem of infectious disease generally com-
manded uneven public attention in the post-World War II period. This was
not the case in the Global South, where bacterial, protozoal, viral and other
infectious diseases have been consistently regarded as the leading cause of
death across all age groups. By the end of the 1950s in the advanced capi-
talist world the problem of infectious disease was understood to have been
more or less solved. This posed a challenge for ambitious infectious disease
experts, requiring them to problematize infectious disease and encourage
public concern about the threat posed by microbes to human health.

One of the most successful of such efforts was undertaken in the late
1980s and early 1990s in the United States. In 1989, under the leadership
of Stephen Morse and with the assistance of Nobel Laureate Joshua
Lederberg, a National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/National
Institutes of Health conference on emerging viruses was convened. The
conference brought together a group of infectious disease specialists to
review evidence on the threats to human health posed by pathogenic
microbes. The questions raised by the 1989 meeting were further addressed
by a special panel organized by the Institute of Medicine, which in 1992
released the report Emerging Infections: Microbial Threats to Health in the
United States.17

Emerging Infections marshals all of the characteristic arguments used 
to create concern about infectious diseases: overconfidence in medical
progress, public health breakdown, microbial adaptation, and public com-
placency, all punctuated by the recurring trope of humanity’s endless war
with its unseen and relentless enemy, the microbe. But the Institute of
Medicine report added something new. Drawing largely on the growing
HIV epidemic, but also on the increased incidence, in the United States, of
such infectious diseases as multidrug resistant TB and Lyme Disease, it 
popularized a new concept – emerging infectious disease – around which
concerns about threats to human health could be focused.

The Report defines emerging infectious diseases as ‘clinically distinct con-
ditions whose incidence in humans has increased … in the United States
within the past two decades’.18 The new disease concept is a bountiful one,
including within its terms infectious diseases affecting increasing numbers
of people yearly (e.g. Lyme Disease), known diseases whose etiology is now
understood to likely result from microbial infection, so-called ‘re-emerging’
diseases which are well-known but whose incidence is escalating (e.g. TB),
and diseases resulting from the introduction of new and existing infectious
agents from other parts of the world (e.g. HIV, dengue, malaria).

As deployed in the Report, the new concept of emerging infectious dis-
eases produces infectious disease as a current and future problem space. It
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mobilizes concerns about the ‘reality’ of infectious disease threats, working
against ‘complacency’ by underscoring the range of diseases, new and
established, whose incidence is increasing within US territorial boundaries.

The more specific innovation introduced by Emerging Infections is its
classification of infectious diseases not by agent – viral, bacterial and so on
– but by the social and other conditions related to their emergence. Nearly
half of the report is committed to a detailed analysis of the factors con-
tributing to the emergence of infectious diseases. These are explored in
terms of an ecological discourse that foregrounds how the fate of humans
and microbes are bound together in complex cycles of interaction occur-
ring at such overlapping sites as economic development and land use, tech-
nology and industry, international commerce and travel, public health
collapse and human population change and behavior.

The combined force of positioning human activity as fully implicated in
microbial emergence and the very notion of emergence, which constitutes
infectious disease as an active or soon to be active presence, create a
dynamism around infectious disease. The concept of emerging infectious
disease relocates pathogenic microbes out of a history of long-conquered
infections and into a present of persistent and always possible threats to
human health, all the while constituting that present as open to human
intervention.

The Institute of Medicine Report is a document committed to preserving
the health of the nation. Its problematization of emerging infectious dis-
eases as a serious US health threat is aided by representing developing
countries as sources of infectious diseases and agents that easily travel
across national borders. As a text written primarily for a domestic audience,
its chief response to the new problem space of emerging infectious diseases
is critique and rehabilitation of domestic public health surveillance and
readiness. However, the Report repeatedly inscribes the specter of interna-
tional microbial traffic and, as such, makes a strong call for coordinating
infectious disease control at the global level.

One of the interesting features of the Report’s discussion of global disease
surveillance is the problem of jurisdiction and leadership. Global disease
surveillance was in the very early stages of conceptualization at the time
Emerging Infections was written. Its components, modes of communication,
knowledge bases and lines of accountability were not fully delineated.
Global surveillance was certainly not the responsibility of the US govern-
ment, the Report’s main addressee, nor did it easily fit within the estab-
lished areas of responsibility of a given institutional authority. The WHO,
the most obvious potential organization to lead an initiative to establish
global infectious disease surveillance, is represented in Emerging Infections
with ambivalence. The Report both lauds the WHO for its work on small-
pox and criticizes it for lacking a mechanism to enforce the terms of the
International Health Regulations.
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Emerging Infections helped open up discussion about the WHO’s poten-
tial leadership role in global disease surveillance. It specifically recom-
mended that US representatives to the World Health Assembly bring the
discussion forward at the WHO. A follow-up Report issued by the CDC,
Addressing emerging infectious disease threats: A prevention strategy for the
United States, put further pressure on the WHO to strengthen its global
surveillance activities. The CDC report suggested that a global consortium
of research centers for detecting, monitoring and investigating emerging
infections be established, ‘under the direction of an international steering
committee, possibly chaired by the WHO’.19

The ambivalence towards the WHO found in both the Institute of
Medicine and CDC Reports reflects broader concerns about its role in
global surveillance that emerged as part of the problematization of
emerging infectious diseases. Garrett’s journalistic account of the period
suggests the many ways that the WHO was found wanting. The WHO’s
capacity to intervene in member states to control local outbreaks was
severely curtailed by the requirement to respect national sovereignty. The
Geneva head office was also regarded as invariably at odds with poorly-
staffed regional offices.20 In addition, the WHO lacked an emergency
response office for epidemics, which delayed the entry of international
teams into the field and left them uncoordinated.21 WHO capacity to
engage in infectious disease surveillance was thus framed as needing
urgent change, with mounting pressures placed on the WHO to increase
its surveillance and response capacity to make the control of emerging
infections an organizational priority.

By the mid-1990s the WHO had begun to act. Most significantly, in
response to the concerns raised in the Institute of Medicine report, the
WHO recognized ‘emerging infectious diseases as worldwide problems
requiring global leadership’.22 In 1994 and 1995 two international meetings
were held in Geneva to define the nature of the WHO’s contribution to the
challenge of emerging infectious diseases. By 1996 the WHO had developed
a strategic plan for strengthening its activities in global disease surveillance
based on a mandate it had received from the World Health Assembly in
1995. The WHO strategy adopted the main recommendations of the 
CDC Report and led to an expansion of laboratory, training and other
WHO-coordinated global networks engaged in surveillance, that were
linked primarily by the Internet.

In addition, in 1994, the WHO established the Division of Emerging and
other Communicable Diseases Surveillance and Control23 to improve
national surveillance systems and coordinate relations with NGOs, expert
advisors and collaborating centers. In 1997, the WHO initiated the forma-
tion of the Global Outbreak Alert and Response Network (GOARN) which
was formally launched in 2000.24 GOARN links institutions and existing
networks to pool human and technical resources and coordinate responses
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to outbreaks considered to have international public health significance.25

It currently coordinates field teams for more than 50 outbreaks per year
and has 120 institutional partners worldwide.26

GPHIN and the changing geopolitical borders of infectious
disease surveillance

At roughly the same time that infectious diseases specialists at the CDC and
elsewhere in the United States were debating the potential leadership and
parameters of a global system of infectious diseases surveillance, a group of
enterprising public health officials from Canada was developing its own
vision of global public health surveillance. Our analysis of interviews with
the founders and current staff and managers of GPHIN suggests how the
initiative arose in response to shifts in the conditions for knowing infec-
tious diseases of potential international significance. More specifically, the
initial GPHIN concept was invented in relation to overlapping concerns
about dramatic increases in the scale and pace of international travel, the
limitations of the established WHO-coordinated system of official country
notification of outbreak, and challenges posed to official notification by the
widespread emergence of online global health news.

Like their US counterparts, the originators of GPHIN were concerned about
the potential heightened spread of infectious disease across territorial bound-
aries enabled by globalization. Unlike the leadership of the infectious disease
community in the US, however, the solution they formulated transgressed
the established knowledge relations of infectious disease surveillance.

The developing vision of global surveillance advanced by the Institute of
Medicine and CDC reports as well as the WHO strategic plan was firmly
rooted in the conventional knowledge sources of existing national programs
of disease surveillance. It was based fundamentally in the epidemiological
case report and called for an expansion of international networks of diag-
nostic and laboratory infrastructure, trained personnel, and revamped link-
ages with academic and research institutes to facilitate the identification 
of disease agents, case definition, and the conduct and dissemination of 
epidemiological field research.

For the originators of GPHIN, by contrast, global public health surveil-
lance would need to be decoupled from an exclusive reliance on traditional
epidemiological methods. One member of GPHIN expressed this senti-
ment, emphasizing how quarantine measures and the use of established
epidemiological surveillance had been rendered all but redundant under
conditions of contemporary air travel. Under earlier circumstances of cross-
Atlantic travel by ship, the identification of outbreak and the application of
preventative quarantine measures were typically signaled by the appear-
ance of disease symptoms. Ship-based travel provided plenty of time for
passengers with infectious diseases to become sick and show visible signs of
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illness.27 With the time compression of air travel, however, people with
infectious diseases cross international borders in a matter of hours, often
before the clinical manifestation of disease. When travel cycles occur well
within infectious disease incubation periods, outbreak investigation and
surveillance can no longer rely on traditional epidemiological investiga-
tion. What was required were approaches that would alert public health
authorities to the prospect of outbreak more quickly than was possible
through epidemiological confirmation of clinical cases.

The understanding shared by the founders of GPHIN that global infec-
tious disease surveillance would require a substantial improvement in the
speed with which outbreaks became known was further supported by their
critique of the system of international surveillance occurring under the aus-
pices of the WHO. One might describe that system as a Westphalian one.28

Under its terms, sovereign nations controlled what information they would
share with the WHO in accordance with the international agreements into
which they entered. International news of outbreak and epidemic was reg-
ulated primarily by the International Health Regulations which required
signatories to report, within a 24-hour period, outbreaks for only three 
diseases: plague, yellow fever and cholera.29

In contemporary public health, the surveillance system that existed at
the WHO from the 1940s to the mid-1990s has come to be called a ‘passive’
system. One of our research participants emphasized the limitations of
passive surveillance due to its reliance on state sources:

I should back up and say that the system that was in place for years and
decades is a kind of passive surveillance system. The local area in a
country is expected to report to some kind of regional area health dis-
trict and they’re supposed to report up to the national government and
then the national government, if they so elect, will contact WHO… The
WHO had to be very passive about that for political reasons. Although
offline there would be insistence that the country please report, so that
WHO could say something about it, that could be on relatively frequent
occasions ignored by the countries.30

WHO’s system of official country notification was beset by problems of
delay, incompleteness and occasional concealment on the part of member
states due to weak national public health surveillance systems and the fear
of the often enormous economic and political consequences of revealing
information about local outbreaks.31 Twenty-four hour country notification
of the WHO was required solely for yellow fever, cholera and plague, leaving
out other communicable diseases, notably the emerging infectious diseases
of concern to the Global North. WHO responses to local outbreaks were
organized through focal point groups responding to the three internation-
ally reportable infectious diseases. Non-official local information as well as
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specimens would also be sent to the WHO and its collaborating centers by
NGOs such as Médecins Sans Frontières. Country inquiries were sometimes
initiated through WHO diplomatic channels. Older ‘passive surveillance’
had active elements, yet outbreaks were often reported months, even years,
after an event had occurred or were included as part of annual statistics. As
another research participant suggested of the latter practice, outbreak
reports made ‘behind the curve’ might have held some value for future 
prevention work but did nothing to help respond to the reported outbreak.

For the originators of GPHIN, an alternative to the cumbersome, limited,
and delayed system of extant international surveillance was first suggested
through their experience of the 1994 outbreak of bubonic plague in Surat,
India. The Surat outbreak received widespread media coverage. CNN, set up
in 1985 to broadcast global news 24/7,32 covered the epidemic, releasing
footage of people fleeing the city. The CNN coverage fed widespread public
fear of plague, generating the need for public health officials to monitor
events:

And we were watching that [CNN coverage – EM & LW] and of course
that immediately gave rise to some anxiety in Canada because we have
such a large Indian community and we have so much travel between the
two countries. Even to the point where…we recognized that there was
already a flight en route to Toronto by Air India and it threatened work
stoppage at the Pearson Airport because this plane might be hauling
plague… So…we tried to monitor this thing.33

The efforts of Canadian public health officials to monitor the bubonic
plague epidemic in Surat were hampered by poor international surveillance
information. The federal government of India refused to publicly acknow-
ledge the outbreak despite the CNN coverage34 and delayed its official report
to the WHO.35 The WHO, consequently, was initially shut out of local
events in Surat. Through their experiences with the 1994 outbreak, the orig-
inators of GPHIN came to recognize how their own monitoring efforts were
being triggered not by international surveillance information, but by inter-
national news coverage. As one research participant put it ‘the media was so
far ahead of the health sector in monitoring and reporting…that the media
was driving the reaction, not the World Health Organization’.36

In their ongoing efforts to monitor the situation in Surat, the GPHIN
founders made online contact with a physician based there. The resulting
email exchange brought into relief possibilities for exchanging information
about outbreak through electronic media that could outpace official country
reports:

We started to have an Internet conversation with him and he’d tell us
every day how many new patients had been admitted to hospital. And
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all of a sudden it dawned on myself and another gentleman here…that
we had information the government and media didn’t have. And it 
was all informal. And it occurred to us that maybe the world was chan-
ging and that maybe there were other ways to get information besides
waiting for the government.37

The events in Surat were a pivotal moment in the formulation of GPHIN as
a contribution to global infectious disease surveillance. They clearly called
into question the authority of international public health authorities to
communicate with the media, and to monitor and report outbreak. An
alternative source and form of information – global health news – had
stolen the initiative. Not only had global health news outpaced official
public health reporting, it had driven public response to the outbreak.

While the epidemic in Surat had shown that the WHO lacked basic
knowledge of outbreak worldwide and had weak relations with an increas-
ingly global media, it also suggested to those who developed GPHIN the
possibilities of using ‘non-traditional’ forms of information for global sur-
veillance of infectious disease. The proliferation of the Internet and global
health news could be turned into an ally if public health authorities were
to use it as a source of information, creating the possibility for a new tech-
nique of global infectious disease surveillance – early warning outbreak
detection.38 Actively pursuing media reports of potential public health
events could overcome the limitation of passive surveillance and help close
the gap between the moment of outbreak and the time of reporting. The
new surveillance system harnessed new capabilities by interiorizing global
health news as its information source.

When, in 1996, the Canadian federal Treasury Board announced a com-
petition among federal departments to encourage uses of the Internet, the
public health officials who had been involved in the Canada-Surat email
exchange in 1994 seized the opportunity. The proposal to Treasury Board
was successful and work began on the GPHIN 1 prototype in 1997, with the
system becoming operational in 1998. The GPHIN concept was formulated
at that time as an electronic monitoring tool for early warning outbreak
detection based on online news sources. The concept was distinct from a
related electronic initiative, ProMED-mail, that had already broken with
reliance on epidemiological reports for global outbreak detection.

Established in 1994, ProMED-mail is a medically-moderated chat line that
brings together and distributes a mix of news reports, online summaries,
official and local observer reports, and subscriber information in order to
hasten the process by which public health authorities in the USA and inter-
nationally receive reports of outbreak.39 GPHIN, by contrast, is fundamen-
tally sourced in news. The information it scans is publicly available, does
not rely on member postings, and is not subject to the processing delays
involved in editorial monitoring of a chat line. 
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GPHIN is perhaps best described as a secure Internet-based global moni-
toring system for outbreak alert. GPHIN collects information on disease
outbreaks and related public health events by monitoring global media on
a 24-hour-a-day 7-days-a-week basis. GPHIN’s main sources of outbreak
information are the online global news aggregators Factiva and Al Bawaba.
GPHIN uses an automated scanning system with a custom-built taxonomy
of key words and Boolean search syntaxes to identify news items of poten-
tial relevance. The GPHIN system currently scans six key areas for news of
global public health events: infectious diseases, biologics, and chemical,
environmental, radioactive and natural disasters. The automated processes
of scanning, filtering for relevancy and categorizing information are evalu-
ated and supplemented by the work of GPHIN’s six analysts. In November
2004, the multilingual GPHIN II was launched. Through the use of an auto-
mated translation technology developed through a collaborative research
agreement between GPHIN and Nstein technologies, GPHIN now functions
in all official language of the United Nations. On any given day GPHIN
retrieves approximately 2,000 to 3,000 news items of which roughly one-
quarter to one-third are discarded as duplicative or irrelevant. The remain-
ing items are sorted by GPHIN analysts and posted on GPHIN’s secure
website for use by its over 100 users nationally and internationally.40

GPHIN is sometimes disparaged as a monitoring device designed for
intervention, lacking a basis in case reports, and devoid of analysis, rather
than a true surveillance tool rooted in the rich soil of clinical and labora-
tory diagnoses.41 It is said that using news as a source is less reliable than
case reports, the benchmark of public health surveillance. Yet news is more
accurate than is often supposed. For example, an analysis of a 7-month
period of ProMED mail reports indicated that 1.7 per cent of official out-
break reports were retracted because of inaccuracy compared with only a
slightly greater 2.6 per cent of media reports.42 An internal GPHIN study
showed that it had a 95 per cent accuracy rate.43

The news reports upon which GPHIN is based are unofficial sources of
information that do not fall within the warrant of governmental or
scientific truth. GPHIN developers thus faced the problem of devising a
mechanism of authorizing unverified news reports in order for the system
to be of broad public health relevance. Their answer took the form of a new
application for a concept that had previously been used during the WHO’s
smallpox eradication campaign:44 outbreak verification. In an interview,
one of the founders of GPHIN emphasized that the initiative could not be
sourced fully within Canada. Canada, or any nation-state for that matter,
lacked the capacity to provide the kind of verification that was needed. In
his words,

You could not call the Minister of Thailand, or wherever, as the director of
GPHIN and say ‘we’ve been getting these reports of outbreaks in Thailand’.
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The Minister could turn and say, ‘Well, we have no responsibility to do
anything or to respond to your call in any particular way’.45

The only possible organization to provide the required verification was the
WHO since it alone had the international diplomatic mandate to make
inquiries of its national member states through the country representatives
of the World Health Assembly. After a two-year period of collaboration and
implementation begun in 1999, the WHO and Health Canada, on behalf of
GPHIN, entered into an agreement that GPHIN would supply the WHO
with monitoring data and the WHO would verify the reports through its
official country contacts.

The combination of GPHIN’s online early warning outbreak detection
and the WHO’s verification capacity provided an effective response to the
global health media’s challenge to the credibility of international public
health authorities. The collaboration created a means of bypassing what
had become an ineffectual system of international outbreak notification
based on official country reports, speeding up public health knowledge of
outbreak so that it coincided with the time of outbreak. While infectious
disease surveillance had since the 1950s drawn on news sources,46 GPHIN’s
exclusive sourcing of surveillance in news is without precedent.

At the same time, GPHIN has weakened national control over the
announcement of outbreak, constructing a global space with national
relays. The collaboration between GPHIN and the WHO created an alterna-
tive to the state-controlled ‘pyramid’ of epidemiological reporting from
local to regional to national and international health authorities. As a
member of GPHIN observed: ‘We were squashing the pyramid down to a
flat plain in which information could come from any particular place at
any time. And governments were no longer in control of their informa-
tion’.47 The GPHIN-WHO collaboration unsettles the borders of state
secrecy and control over public health information. At the present time,
sovereign states are no longer able to contain news of outbreak within their
borders, as the People’s Republic of China came to understand during the
SARS outbreak, which GPHIN first called to the attention of WHO in
November 2002. Of course, sovereign control over domestic public health
information has not been fully eclipsed. GPHIN’s technological innovation
has been responded to by China, for example, in the form of censoring
domestic internet information.48

The move from ‘pyramid’ to ‘flat plain’ further marked a shift in the action
capacity from launching infrequent responses to outbreak to the potential for
intervention at the time of outbreak, a profound change in global response
capacity. The collaboration between GPHIN’s online early warning outbreak
alert capacity and the WHO’s outbreak verification capacity created the con-
ditions for the emergence of the WHO as the pre-eminent authority in global
public health surveillance, albeit with national rivals.
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The securitization of global public health

Ilona Kickbusch, one of the leading commentators in the emerging field of
global public health governance, has argued that the increasing focus on
the narrow issue of infectious diseases within global public health has been
accompanied by a move, particularly in US policy, to distance development
health aid from its former humanitarian rationale. Funding to global
health is increasingly viewed through the lens of national economic, polit-
ical and security interests. Within the field of public health surveillance
measures, security concerns predominate, fueled by the experience of the
intentional spread of anthrax in the USA after the destruction of the World
Trade Center.49

Although there was increasing integration of public heath surveillance
with US national defense after the events of 9/11, the concept of ‘emer-
ging infectious diseases’ had from the first been formulated in relation to
US national interests. As mentioned earlier, the watershed report from the
National Institute of Medicine in Washington, DC, had tellingly been
titled, Emerging Infections: Microbial Threats to the United States50 and was
followed by the CDC’s 1994 report, Addressing Emerging Disease Threats: A
Prevention Strategy for the United States.51 A decade prior to 9/11, then,
‘emerging infectious diseases’ were spatialized in geopolitical terms as
‘threats’ to the ‘American nation’. ProMED-Mail was established to detect
and protect the USA against the intentional spread of pathogens.52 The
interdigitation of ‘emerging infectious diseases’ and bioterrorism contin-
ued in the mid-1990s, when, in the aftermath of the collapse of the Soviet
Union, the extent of the Soviet biological weapons program first became
known.53 Western powers were concerned that Soviet stocks of biological
weapons and Soviet expertise might fall into the hands of national states
and independent groups hostile to Western interests. The ‘microbial
threats’ might potentially be militarized as ‘microbial hostiles’. One indi-
cation of the pre-9/11 concern with the intentional release of pathogens
was the 1997 speech of Dr David Henderson to the First International
Conference on Emerging and Infectious Diseases held in 1998, where he
spoke publicly for the first time on bioterrorism.54 As the former director
of the global smallpox eradication campaign at the World Health Organ-
ization, Henderson placed his enormous prestige in the service of defining
bioterrorism as a public health issue.

After the destruction of the World Trade Center and the subsequent
anthrax outbreak the binding together of infectious disease surveillance with
military intelligence proceeded with a new level of intensity. In the US,
public health became part of the national policy agenda at the new, post-
9/11 Department of Homeland Security.55 In December 2001 the US
Congress allocated U$918,000,000 to state and local public health authorities
through the CDC to improve their capacity to respond to bioterrorist attacks
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and public health emergencies.56 The Public Health Security and Bioterrorism
Preparedness and Response Act (2002) was passed with the intent of prevent-
ing the use of biological weapons on US soil, and bolstering response capa-
city in the event of their deployment. The development of new techniques
for infectious disease surveillance systems, including ‘syndromic surveil-
lance’, has been funded through these post-9/11 opportunities. Syndromic
surveillance was being developed in the late 1990s,57 but has flourished
under post-9/11 financing. However, as Fidler discusses in chapter 11, the
focus since 2001 on emerging infectious diseases and bioterrorism in the
CDC’s infectious disease control research and programming58 together with
the attendant monies flowing into bioterrorism preparedness in the US
public health system, have both been criticized for competing with and
undermining core public health practices throughout the United States.59

Like GPHIN, syndromic surveillance is an online early warning outbreak
detection technique. In the United States, syndromic surveillance has been
richly funded as a technique that might provide early warning of bioterror-
ist events. The techniques of syndromic surveillance have, like GPHIN,
been driven by the pressure for ‘timeliness’, that is, the earliest possible
outbreak alert. The demand for ‘timeliness’ has led to the fashioning of
online techniques that push detection prior to diagnosis. This is the case with
the new ‘syndromic surveillance’ techniques, which attempt to recognize
outbreaks by identifying unanticipated clusters of data. In public health
scholarship, the technique of syndromic surveillance contrasts with what is
increasingly called ‘traditional’ infectious disease surveillance based on case
reports of suspected or diagnosed cases of specific diseases that are brought
to the attention of public health authorities.60 One ‘practical guide’ for
setting up syndromic surveillance systems makes clear the breadth of data
sources that may be used:

The principal underlying premise of these systems is that the first signs
of covert biological warfare attack will be clusters of victims who
change their behaviour because they begin to become symptomatic…
When people become sick, they may make purchases such as facial
tissues, orange juice, and over-the-counter remedies for colds, asthma,
allergies, intestinal upsets and so on. They may not report to school or
work. Less traditional data sources include work and school absen-
teeism and retail sales of groceries and over-the-counter medication,
including electrolyte products for pediatric gastroenteritis. The next
level of detectable activity is likely to be encounters with the health
care system. Patients may phone in to nurses or physicians. They may
visit sites of primary care, activate 911 emergency medical services, visit
emergency departments or be hospitalized. They may have laboratory
tests ordered. Some may die. All of this activity may precede the first
confirmed diagnosis of a bioterrorism victim.61
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Now buying facial tissues and skipping school are social practices with many
potential meanings. Within public health epidemiology, syndromic surveil-
lance has been criticized as intrinsically flawed by a lack of specificity, that is,
too many false positives, too many false alarms.62

GPHIN and other early warning online outbreak detection techniques
such as syndromic surveillance can only exist under conditions where
electronic data is widely available. Such electronic data streams charac-
terize the Global North rather than the Global South, and thus syn-
dromic surveillance cannot at this point in time or for the foreseeable
future be used for global surveillance. Unlike GPHIN, syndromic surveil-
lance is organized around national needs, defense needs. Again, unlike
GPHIN, syndromic surveillance is quantitative rather than based on 
the analysis of news sources. Global public health surveillance cannot be
based on case reports because national surveillance systems are weak
outside the richest countries of this world; it is unlikely that large parts
of Africa, Asia and South America will have online infectious disease data
in the foreseeable future, nor is it desirable in public health terms that
this expenditure should be prioritized. Under these conditions, global
online news substitutes for ‘traditional’ surveillance. It is GPHIN rather
syndromic surveillance that has weakened national control over the
announcement of outbreak, constructing a global knowledge articulated
to national sovereignty.

Canada has not escaped the securitization of public health that has char-
acterized the Global North post-9/11, with the fear of bioterrorism being
keyed into the rationale for renewal of the national public health system.63

The securitization of public health, focused as it has been on infectious
disease surveillance, has predictably implicated GPHIN, which is institu-
tionally located in the Division of Counter Terrorism Coordination and
Health Information Network at the Centre for Emergency Preparedness and
Response (CEPR), in the Public Health Agency of Canada.

GPHIN’s potential for intelligence uses first became evident during the
SARS outbreak in Toronto during 2003, when GPHIN drew national and
international publicity as an information source. During the outbreak,
GPHIN supplied updates on the numbers of SARS cases internationally 
to each daily meeting at the Centre for Emergency Preparedness and
Response. As the outbreak continued, GPHIN was asked by the Minister of
Health to provide information about airport measures and visa restrictions
affecting Canadian passengers traveling internationally. The SARS outbreak
raised GPHIN’s profile within the Canadian government, and since 2003
GPHIN has responded to requests by Ministers for updates on a variety of
topics, for instance avian flu. During the SARS outbreak, the multifunction-
ality of GPHIN’s electronic data became evident to GPHIN and to govern-
ment agencies in Canada and worldwide. GPHIN’s data could be processed
in multiple ways to serve the goals of differing users.
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The SARS outbreak drew the attention of intelligence agencies to GPHIN,
an interest that created a conflict of interest between GPHIN and the WHO,
its collaborating partner, as one of our research participants made clear:

Now a lot of intelligence communities got interested as well and that
created a bit of a dilemma because WHO said, ‘We cannot be associated
with intelligence communities’.
EM and LW: Why is that?
Political. Because WHO services all countries equally. And so they can’t
afford to be associated with any particular intelligence group in any way
that would compromise their ability to another country that might be at
odds with the West or maybe not. You know Cuba’s a member of the
WHO, for example. So the armed forces medical intelligence committee
wanted to subscribe. That’s the intelligence in the United States and
WHO was very adamant that they could not be associated with that…
They said, ‘We can’t partner with an organization that might also be
serving the needs of the intelligence community’. So we said, ‘OK.
You’re not a partner, you’re a client’.64

As an international agency, the WHO could not compromise its neutrality
by aligning with, or being perceived to align with, the spying agencies and
defense needs of its individual member states. The legal and diplomatic
needs of the WHO drew a boundary between it and the civilian and mil-
itary intelligence of nations in the Global North. GPHIN, however, wished
to develop its capacity for intelligence, doing so by revising its agreement
with the WHO, transforming the WHO from a partner to a ‘client’.

GPHIN’s ongoing funding needs undermined its partnership with the
WHO. In order to cover its operational budget, GPHIN moved to a cost
recovery system in September 2004, charging its users a subscription fee,
and tailoring its online services to meet client needs. The research and
development costs for state-of-the-art software capable of functioning in
all six languages of the WHO – a second phase of GPHIN’s development –
were in part funded through a collaborative research agreement with the
private sector and a US foundation, the Nuclear Threat Initiative. Con-
sistent government underfunding of GPHIN has required it to initiate
innovative public-private sector collaborations and creative approaches to
the meaning of ‘procurement’ between the ministries of differing nations.
GPHIN is often touted internationally as a great Canadian contribution to
global public health, but its funding needs have met with minimal
domestic support.65

The situation with respect to GPHIN under-funding has led to it sell its
services to organizations that were in a position to pay. At the time of our
field research in July 2004, GPHIN had close to one hundred users, mainly
health and defense ministries. Military intelligence, including the US
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Armed Forces, has access to GPHIN, which has developed the capacity to
develop ‘warning area alerts’ directed to intelligence uses for its clients:

More recently we are able to provide warning area alerts… For example,
Honduras has recently reported several times that they have found train-
ing camps within Honduras that are Al-Qaeda supported so this type of
information we would provide to our military intelligence officer, 
Dr. ___, and to other users of GPHIN who would find this information
valuable.66

The results of chemical spills, which might be either intentional 
or non-intentional, would be communicated to CSIS (the Canadian
intelligence agency), or outbreaks in areas where Canadian troops 
were stationed overseas would be communicated to the Ministry of
Defense.

The sophisticated automated translation capacity found in the new
GPHIN platform that was activated in September 2004 gave GPHIN new
capacities with potential intelligence uses that would make it attractive to
clients with sufficient budgets. One possible area of future intelligence
interest in GPHIN involves its capacity to track bioterrorist outbreaks in
countries of the Global South that act as transportation hubs for traffic into
the Global North. The weak national surveillance systems in the Global
South would make these regions vulnerable to bioterrorist events, whereas
such events would be quickly identified by the national surveillance capa-
cities of the Global North.67 Thus, GPHIN’s multilingual capacity would
provide early warning detection of bioterrorist events that could spread to
the Global North via airline travel from the Global South, a feature that
would make GPHIN attractive for the biosecurity purposes of the Global
North.

The tactics of securing the Global North against bioterrorism have
given new meaning to health protection. Where health protection is for-
mulated as a matter of security against terrorism, civilian public health
becomes informed by the relevances of defense policy, coordinated with
twenty-first century intelligence and the military. One might wonder
how this will affect the institutional form, priorities, personnel and
actions of global public health with respect to future infectious disease
control. At issue here are the tactical valences of global public health sur-
veillance in the twenty-first century, specifically whether it will serve the
growth of global democracy and peace in the twenty-first century or the
defense and military needs of the Global North. The stakes ultimately
involve the politico-ethical form of global biopolitics, specifically
whether it shall be run by an elite minority in the Global North in an
oligarchic fashion or whether it will serve the health and democratic
needs of the people globally.
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Conclusion

In this chapter we have described and analyzed the formation of global
public health surveillance through a case study of the Global Public Health
Intelligence Network. Contemporary global public health surveillance
differs from the international knowledge of infectious disease during the
period 1945–1990 with respect to its organization of time, social action and
geopolitical borders. GPHIN is a technique that enables timeliness of
report, that is, a speeding up of international reports of outbreak to a point
when outbreak occurs and intervention is possible. GPHIN and other forms
of online early warning outbreak detection have created a truly global
knowledge of outbreak concurrent with the time of outbreak. Because
global public health surveillance operates in that specialized temporal
interval known as ‘real time’, it makes possible an expansion in the volume
and institutional significance of previously existing forms of WHO action:
official country inquiries and field response. With respect to geopolitical
borders, GPHIN created a source of knowledge that was an alternative to
official country notification of outbreak. Online early warning outbreak
detection not only bypasses national control, it permits the WHO to have
an expanded knowledge of many kinds of outbreak in excess of the
reportable diseases that required compulsory country notification in the
early 1990s: cholera, plague, and yellow fever. In this sense, GPHIN has
been vital to the revision of the International Health Regulations which
have expanded the scope of international disease reporting to include all
public health emergencies considered to be of international concern.68

The WHO thus has a source of knowledge beyond national control that it
uses to act as a lever to pressure countries to divulge information about
outbreak.

Global public health surveillance takes apart national secrecy about 
outbreak and epidemic as well as national ignorance of these events.
However, it must not be imagined that global public health proceeds
without reference to the space of the nation and national health systems.
Rather, global public health surveillance is a level of governmental know-
ledge that only becomes authoritative and actionable when it is articulated
to national verification as well as national consent to the entry of response
teams organized through the WHO. The global space of public health sur-
veillance operates through national health systems. What we see in the case
study of GPHIN is an example of the increasing density of global public
health in terms of its knowledge forms and institutional action.

The governmental techniques of early outbreak detection and verifi-
cation together with global field response are distinct form older, colonial
forms of ‘containment’ through cordons sanitaires. Our contemporary
concern is less to contain pre-existing epidemics than to identify and
directly intervene in local outbreaks regarded as potential or actual interna-
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tional health emergencies. This is not simply a new function for interna-
tional health response capacity. At its normative best, global public health
surveillance aims to protect global population rather than national or colo-
nial ones. It is a new spatial organization of the geopolitical borders of
infectious disease control. Global public health surveillance is not orga-
nized around a concept of an external frontier to be defended. It is ‘empire’
without an outside rapidly being integrated into the intelligence needs of
the Global North.69
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